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IE BOWELS ♦>More About YOUNG’S STORE and 
Our Splendid Stocks

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cockshutt 
were visitors in Toronto this woelt. 

——<6>---
Mrs. George Watt was a visitor in 

Toronto the first of the xvenk.

ZMrs. Watson, of Toronto, was the i Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon motor- 
guest of Mrs. Alfred Wilkes, for a 'e<l down to Toronto on Friday for the 
few days this week. day.

X
Y :

—■T— „

Mr. B. II. Reville was " business 
visitor in London and Sarnia 
latter part of this week.

—■f*—
Mrs. Sewell of Hamilton, snent a 

few days in the city this week, the 
giiest of MVs. David Wateroue.

—

Miss D. Dlgby returns homo to-day 
from Niagara, where she has been 
spending the past week.

—'!>------

Mrs. W. C. Boddy, Nelson street, 
left on Friday for Trenton, where 
she will spend a week or so with re
latives.

a AMr. W. I.ahey was in Toronto this 
week attending the convention of 
the C. P. R. passenger agents.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Most old people must give to the 

bowls some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The condi
tion is perfectly natural. It is just as 
natural os it is for old people- to 
walk slowly. For age is never so 
active as youth. The muscles are less 
elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. 
One might ns well refuse to aid weal; 
eyes with glasses as to neglet this 
gen tip aid to weak bowels. The 
bowels must be, kept active. This is 
important at all ages, but never so 
much as et fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh phy
sics. Youth may occasionally whip 
the bowels into activity. But a lash 
can’t, be used every day. What the 
bowels of the old need is a gentle 
and natural tonic. One that can be 
constantly used without harm. The 
only such tonic is Cascarets. and they 
cost only 10 cents per box at any 
drug store, 
sleep.

:the
Miss Lottie Large has returned 

from spending a few weeks in To
ronto with friends.

—<$.„
Mrs. (Rev.) McAlister, IUdg'e- 

town, is spending the week end with 
her sister, Mrs. W. L. Hughes, Lome 
Crescent.

X :
lMr. W. C. Boddy. Mr. Fred Frank 

and a number of Brantfordites left 
this week on a hunting trip up north.

❖T
A V

I ❖Mrs. Jeffrey Hale, of London. Ont.. 
Û spending a few days in the city, 
thé guest iff Miss Ooold, Church St.

—<$■-—
JDr. and Mrs. W. N. Faris have re

turned to tile city, and are living in 
their new home at 84 Brie Avenue.

Women’s
Trimmed

Hats
at $6, $5, $4

We confine our announcements to ! 
plain statements of facts—straight for- i 
ward information of our merchandise, se
lecting each day the various articles 
which appear most interesting at the time 
the staple goods most seasonable, new 
fashions, novelties, and a feature of this 
store's daily news is the quick notifica
tion to our customers of some unusual 
price advantage we have secured. We 
believe it will pay to make the scanning 
of this space part of your daily reading 
habit.

Blanket
Cloths

2—.$>—
Miss Margaret Bishop and Miss 

Phyllis Cockshutt are up from (he 
Bishop Strachan School, spending 
the week end with their parents.

:
I A♦>l X54 inches wide♦» V1Dr. Henderson, pastor of The 

Wellington Street Methodist Church, 
has left on his, annual shooting trip 
in Northern Ontario.

AMr. Ceo. B. Killmaster, who has 
been a visitor in town the past week 
or so. has returned to Port Rowan. 

—
Mr. Arthur Duhstan is spending 

the : week end at the country home 
of Mr. Amelius Jarvis, near Oak- 
tlllÿ.

-<8>- Î. Lengths from 1 1-2 
to 5. yards, in plain 
stripes. plaids and 
checks. These are all

IMrs. J. H. Edmanson and Miss 
Edmanson, Nelson St., returned home 
on Monday after spending three 
months in the West.

■—^—
Mr. Morton Paterson left Friday 

evening tor Ottawa on business in 
connection with the Aviation Corps, 
which he will join very shortly.

——
Captain Walter Creighton left for 

Montreal on Friday, having spent a 
week in the city with his mother, 
Mrs. W. L. Creighton, Dufferin Ave.

Mr. Porteous and Mr. Bryden, In
spectors of the Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, were in Brantford this week 
inspecting the local branch.

Any Woman, wlio 
has not seen what 
smart hats we have at 
these prices, Owes it to 
herself to become fa
miliar with the splen
did offers. Choosing is 
especially good in small 
and medium size hats 
that are being more 
frequently asked for as 
the colder weather ap
proaches. Special value 
at $6.00 
$5.00 and

♦> VI A:::<$>. x♦>Mrs. Hastings Webling and small 
‘son, Allan, are spending a week in 
Hamilton with Mrs. W. Phinn and 
family.

_<9>_
Miss Katherine Robinson, of 

Winnipeg, accompanied Miss Mar
garet Bishop home for the week-end 
from the Bishop Strachan School, 
Toronto.

♦>1 Xwool and worth up to 
Your choice

v
❖A $.3.00.1—

Mrs. Burnham, of Port Perry, a 
former well-known fcrantfordlte, has 
gotte to Calgary to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. Orde.

❖$1.50at♦>I per yard ..They work while you Y.TA
;
1

***Gilts For the Soldier Boys 
Which Will Make Them

I Just Received, and
put into stock, Silk 
Plush, 50 inches wide, 
elegant rich black, 
worth double to-day. 
Special at 
$5.00 and

o'tit difficulty, thereby affording an 
ideal conveyance for use the year 
around. Also, by purchasing a winter 

with which the local dealer is 
supplied, any owner of a Dodge 

Brothers’ touring car or roadster may 
easily convert his last summer’s auto
mobile into a dignified, comfotable 
closed car ready to cope with 
worst of weather.

❖Mr.- Billy Billings, of Winnipeg, 
was a week-end visitor from Ridley 
College at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Goold, Darling Street.

—®—
Sir Lyman Melvin Jones and Lady 

Jones gave a dinner party at Mrs. T. 
Crawford Brown's last night, at 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier was guest 
of honor.

■4 —
Mr. George Mackenzie, of Ottawa, 

*as a visitor in town this week; the 
guest of his parents, the Rev. Arch
deacon and Mrs. Mackenzie, at the 
Rectory.

TA A
♦ Xtop,

now X V$4.00 *X Happy A---- A,—
Mr. Harry Hately, of the B. B. N. 

A. staff, leaves the first of the week 
for Toronto, en route for Ottawa. 
Mr. Hately has recently enlisted 
with a signalling corps, and will 
take a course of training in that 
branch of the service preparatory to 
being dratted overseas.

$7.00i XKhaki Handkerchiefs
in cotton and fine mer
cerized, and all silk.

AMrs. A. D. Hardy entertained the 
members of the Ladies Bridge Club 
at a Hallowe’en luncheon on Tuesday 
The table decorations and prizes 

appropriately in keeping with

;the
Just put in stock some very useful ar

ticles for the boys at the front. If you are; 
thinking of sending some little remembrance 
for Xmas to them, one might suggest the 
following:—
Double Photo Cases, made of seal leather, 
in Black. Special 
Leather Cases, fitted with Comb and File, in 
the different styles. Special 
Leather Cases with Combs at .... 10c each 
Writing Cases, made of Suede Leather, fit, 
ted with pencil, writing paper; pocket sizes. 
Special
Housewife, comes in a Leather Roll Case, 
fitted with pins, needles, thread, buttons,
etc. Pocket size. Special........................$1.00
Leather Money Belts, with four pockets, 
sizes 32 to 3fi. Special $1.25 and. . .$1.00

*X♦ X :♦
Mr. Iden Champion and Mr. Wal

ter Boddy were visitors from Brant
ford, attending the Hallowe’en 
danbé at the Royal Connaught, in 
Hamilton.

Special at 3 for Corduroy
Velvets

were 
the day.

—^— . , 
Mrs. Jeffrey Hale of London, has 

been a very popular visitor in the 
city this week, several small lunch
eons, dinners and teas being given 
in her honor by intimate friends.

tump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water

♦>I Pure Silk Khaki 
Handkerchiefs, in the 
large size at $1.25, $1.00

X 50c «
Many friends will be glad to hear 

that Lieut. Morgan Bennett of the 
Royal Field Artillery, who has been 
in the Convalescent Home, Isle of 
Wight, suffering from an injury to 
his knee, has recovered, and is now 
on furlough in London, before leav
ing again for active service.

-——
Mrs. Arthur Harp (formerly Miss 

Annie Steele) will receive for the 
first time since her marriage on 
Wednesday, November 8, afternoon 
and evening, at her home, 9 Chest, 
nut Avenue, and afterwards on the 
first Tuesday of each month.

1 50cUeut.-Col. Harry Cockshutt and 
. guests, Mr. A. Kohl, Mr. it. Hewitt 

and Mr. Fitton, motored up to Whit
by this week, and were present at 
the big demonstration of traction 
and other plows.

§
A Velvets,

30 inches wide, heavy 
cord for children’s coats 
etc, 12 different shades 
to choose from. Spec-

Corduroy60c :♦i

T$A
Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Secord an- 

tbe engagement of their only 
to Mr. 

The

50c
Tells why everyone ehould drink 

hot water each morning 
before breakfast

>Heavy All Wool 
Socks, ddublc spliced 
heel and toe, all 
sizes, at, pair. I eJU

nounce

SrllllS BSP5* “111
attached to the B. A. M. C|, and 
since' then was transferred to the C.
A. M. C.

♦

I
$1.00ialI

A
atWhy is man and woman, naif the 

time, feeling nervous, despondent, 
worried; some days headachy, dull 
and unstrung; some days really in
capacitated by illness.

If we all would practice inside
bathing, what a gratifying change 
would take place. Instead of thou
sands of half-sick, anaemic-looking 
souls with pasty, muddy complexions 
we should see crowds of happy, 
healthy, rosey-cheeked people every
where. The reason is that the lm- 

systeip does not rid itself eacn 
day of all the waste which it accumu
lates under our present mode of liv
ing. For every ounce of food and 
drink taken into the system nearly 
an ounce of waste»material must be 
carried out, else it ferments and 
forms ptomaine-like poisons which 

absorbed into the blood.
Just as necessary as It is to clean 

the ashes from the furnace each day, 
before the fire Will burn bright and 
hot. so we must each morning clear 
the inside organs of the previous 
day’s accttinulation of indigestible 
waste and body toxins. Men and 
women, whether sick or well, are 
advised to drink each morning, be
fore breakfast, a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful tit lime
stone phosphate in it,, as a harmless 
means of washing out of the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels the 
indigestible material, Waste, 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food.into the stomach. ■■

Millions of people who had their 
turn at constipation, bilious attacks, 
acid stomach, nervous days and 
sleepless nights have become real 
cranks about the, morning _ Inside- 
bath. A quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate will not .cost much at the 
drug store,, but is sufficient to demon 
strate to anyone,, its cleansing, 
sweetening and freshening effects 
uponithe system. i mu

Miss Kathleen Reville is spending 
a week or so in Toronto and St.

While in Toronto she

: t
l XCatherines.

is the guest of Miss Walsh at the 
v, _ ^ * . .. . „ - , . . .Bishop Strachan School, attendingA.Y.P.A. held a very successful tal- “ BePml.annual Qld girls' reunion, 
ent tea and sale of fancy needle-1 l ,
work and home-made cooking on ; friends will be Interested toWednesday afternoon in the As-1he“e^at *Dot" Roberts. Ell- 
sembly room at Grace Church school ,regt Terrace Hill, a gradu-house. There was a good attendance ^eth Hospital,
and the sum of $-7 was raised to. Montreal now nursing in Toronto, the A.Y.P.A. and the Belgium War t,y enHsted lor active ser-
Rellef Association^__  vjCe overseas and will leave in the

Miss Mary Macleod Moore, the LTn^rsmgTisîer
Canadian who has pursued her jour- her dutles ?s a nurslng Blater’ 
nalistic career In London for some 
years, gave a little tea lately fqr 
some of tlie wounded privates. One, 
fclé. ileagle, one of Prince. Edward 
county’s badly shattered men, was 
with the party, and a fellow-coun
trywoman, Miss Annie Merrill, of 
The Edmonton Journal, was asked 
to help entertain him.

—^—

Colonel the Hon, Harold G. Hen
derson, M.P., military secretary to 
the Duke of Devonshire, is expected 
in Ottawa early In November, pre
vious to the arrival of the ducal 
family. He will be accompanied by 
his wife, Lady Violet Henderson, 
who is a daughter of the Earl of 
Carnwath, and two of their children.
They will, take up residence at Ri
deau Cottage.

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO. ♦>X IMiss Mary Wheeler, assisted by the »>IMrs. J. W. Digby and Miss Kath
leen Digby, went down to Oakville 
on Monday to meet Dr. Reg. Digby, 
who was with his regiment, having 
trekked all the way from Camp Bor
den. The battalion is now in winter 
quarters at the old golf links at 
Hamilton.

♦14XAgent for Pictorial Review Patterns. Telephone 351, 805 *f

man

FEW MOTOR CARS
STORED FOR WINTER Help Digestion-#! Dodge Brothers Closed Conveyances 

Good in Any Weather.

The “stored for the winter" tag on 
motor cars will be less in evidence 
throughout the country this year than 
ever before, according to A. S. Pit- 
chc. Dodge Brothers dealer in this 
city. There are several reasons, lie 

One is the unparalleled husi- 
activity bow in prospect, which 

will require incessant use of the auto
mobile for business men. Another is 
the growing impression that “the 
motor car made these days is good 
enough in any weather." Still another, 
and perhaps more important, is the 
development of winter cars to the 
point where cost rto longer conflicts 
with comfort.

In other words; the time has arrived 
when the average motor car owner 
will not hesitate between shivering 
through the winter in an open convey
ance, or investing in year-around 
comfort by using a winter car. The 
motorist lias come to regard it as an 
actual economy. Tucked away in the 
warmth- of an enclosed car von his 
way to the office: he no longer finds 
it necessary to devote the first half 
hour cf his working time to "warm
ing up.” ‘ As one puts it; 
wholesome pleasure even in defying 
the blustery winds; it puts me in,'it 
good mood for the morning,"

Due to conditions such as these, 
as well as the criterion afforded by 
the heavy sales last year. Dodge 
Brothers’ dealers are preparing for an 
exceptional demand. They are now in 
a position to supply snug winter cars 
both of the touring and roadster type. 
Slight alterations in the style used last 
year make it even more desirable both 
from the standpoint of taste and 
comfort. The interior is handsomely 
upolstered in grey and both the 
roadster and touring car are fitted 
with a dome light of a pleasant glow. 
Doors fit tightly, but open easily and 
rattling is minimized by exactness 
of construction. One of the most 
attractive features of the Dodge 
Brothers’ winter car is the fact that 
the winter top may be removed with-

On Tuesday afternoon and even
ing of this week Mrs. George C. 
White held her postnuptial recep
tion at her pretty new home on 
Nelson Street. Despite the inclement 
weather a great many friends called 
both afternoon and evening. In the 
drawing room, bright with yellow 
'mums, Mrs. White received her 
guests, assisted by her mother, Mrs. 
Tegart and Mrs. White, Sr. Mrs. 
White wore her wedding gown of 
white net with corsage bouquet of 
Richmond roses, while Mrs. Teffart 
was gowned in 
and Mrs. White in a gray costume. 
In the dining room Mrs. Stanley and 
Mrs. W. D. CoghlU presided over the 
tea table, which was artistically 
centred with ophelia roses in a 
chrystal vase, while Mrs. J. H. 
Spence and Mrs. Bert James invited 
thé guests into the tea room, assist
ing were the Misses K. Burns, Edha 
Ashbury, Lorienne Logan, E. Har
rington and Miss Anne Wilbee. In 
the evening Mr. White received with 
Mrs. White, and Mrs. E. H. Newman 
poured coffee in the dining room.

—<$■—

A very representative gathering of 
the congregation of Grace Church 
greeted the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Paterson-Smyth, on Monday evening, 
in the Sunday School Assembly 
room, which had been transforced 
into a veritable bower of flowers and 
palms, for the occasion. The Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paterson-Smyth re
ceived the congregation, assisted by 
the Rector, Archdeacon Mackenzie. 
The fair young bride looked very 
charming in a chic gown of shell 
pink charmeuse with overdress of 
moonlight blue georgette crepe, and 
wore a small black velvet toque. 
During the evening a musical pro
gramme was given by Mr. F. C. 
Thomas, organist of Grace Church, 
and a vocal selection by Mr. J. 
Whittaker, alpo U recitation by Miss 
Davis was much enjoyed. Delicious 
refreshments were served during the 
evening. Mrs. W. C. Boddy and Mrs. 
James W. Digby, Mrs. Geo. Hately 
and Mrs. E. L. Goold were in charge 
of the tea table, assisted by Mrs. 
Reed, Miss M. Roberts, Miss E. Bun
nell, Miss B. Roberts, Miss Bennett, 
Miss Bunnell, Miss Baxter.

To keep your digestive * 
organs in good working or
der—tostimulate your liver, 
tone your stomach and 
regulate your bowels, take—

are

says.
ness

I

mauve charmeuse, *e World.
rerjwkore. In box.», 25

n ' T, Ûm ii V
sour

, The. Junior Auxiliary of Grace 
Church will hold a talent tea and 
sale of needle work and home-made 
cooking, candies, etc., in the Sunday 
School Assembly Room next Satur
day afternoon, the proceeds to be 
used for the clothing and support 
of the, children in the far western 
missionary fields, which the J. A. 
have looked after for a number of 
years.

ISAKAiy Offer No. 1
■i ,.i— — ga .vxgcayou an opportunity of examining our famous 

[‘Special Selected’’ Rye Whisky free of charge, wc will send on all 
introductory orders, express charges prepaid, a large bottle »s well as 
a trial bottle.. The latter is 2 ounce capacity, the same size as shown 
in this advertisement, containing exactly the same quality of whisky. 
When you get these two bottles, try the smaller one first. If you don't 
find it the smoothest, mellowest and finest whisky you ever drank, or 
if for any reason you are not satisfied with’it, send the large bottle 

————: back, charges collect, and we will ask no questions whatever. We 
''SI 1=1 witl ■end the* bottles to you upon receipt of $1.50 and return the 
L I Hil money if you return the large bottle. This is the fairest way we know 

■MR ms* of giving you a chance to try this—the Quality Whisky of Canada— 
i. free of charge. '

F
•T findThe Duchesse de Richelieu, for. 

merly well known in American so
ciety as Miss Douglas Wise, of Bal
timore, who is at present staying at 
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., gave 
a song recital in the ballroom of the 
Greenbrier recently for the benefit 
of French soldiers who have con
tracted tuberculosis from exposure 
in the trenches.
Springs attended in force, and a 
considerable addition to the fund 
was the consequent result.

I
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Society at the

Offer No. 2A :9. Special $ekiFor $5.00 we will send you four large bottles of our “Special 
Selected" Rye Whisky, express charges prepaid. This 
whisky which we call “Special Selected" is seven years 
old and is distilled from the choicest grains selected by 
our experts and distilled in our distillery at Corbyville, 
Ontario, recognized as the most modern and up-to-date 

rl„, distillery in Canada. The whisky is matured in th» old- 
-J--1 fashioned way in charred oak casks in warehouses warmed 

| during the cold weather so as to carry on the ageing at all 
gtis seasons.. We guarantee this and all our whiskies pure and 

conforming with all the requirements of the law.

E>Te
*»TA»Vl»HBDThe young Marquis of Donegal 

celebrates his thirteenth birthday 
this month. He is. it will be remem
bered, the son of the late Marquis 
iff Donegal and Miss Violet Twining 
o' Halifax, N.S. He is a very im- 
p irtant young person, and before he 
was a year old became at one bound 

>ÿatquls and Earl of Donegal, Vls- 
coiint Chichester, and Earl of Bel
fast, all in Ireland, and in Great 
Britain, Baron Flsherwick, as well 
aa Hereditary High Admiral of 
Lough and Governor of Carrickfer- 
gus Castle.

; IFPilstiicr Lagir
Special Elira MJ4 Ale 

Special Extra MiM Sleet 
W Stack Ale

t:ie
CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO.
345 Notre Dame St. East 

Montreal 457
Price Llit ob Aw-HeaLiou.

urndtari/.
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Offer No. 3 Offer No. 4
For $1.25 we will 
send you a large 
bottle of our “Maj- 
jestic" Rye Whisky 
express charges pre
paid, a pure mellow 
whisky of excellent 
quality.

iFor $4.00 we will send you 
four large bottles ot our 
Majestic Rye Whisky, ex
press charges prepaid. This 
whisky is our most popular 
brand on account of its pop
ular price and high quality. 
It is five years old, distilled, 
aged and bottled in bond 
under government supervi
sion.

SmPure, Clean
A few years ago •’Billy’’ Bunting 

was well-known and very popular in 
Toronto. He had an influential po
sition on the staff oi The Mail and 
Empire, and It was thought that he 
might become one of the chief fig- ' 
ures in journalism in Ontario. He j 
drifted to the West, however, and 1 ^ 
when the war came was among the 1 '
first to answer the call of country 
and Empire. Now word comes that 
he has been wounded and mangled 
In battle. Good-hearted, free-hand, 
ed, manly and courageous, lie will 
get much sympathy from those 
among whom he spent his happy 
boyhood__ Toronto News.

Mr. Bunting is well known in 
Brantford. He is a brother of Mrs.
It. B. Yates, widow of Col. Yates. It 
is understood that he has had to 
have a leg amputated as a result of 
lie injuries.

MILK
r

L_____ £
Ton get nothing elee from u». Pas- ^ 

teurlzatlon makes It as clean and 
pare as deep spring water.

Did yon ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk Is often delivered! 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized
A Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY

recommended for MEDICINAL PURPOSES.'

Instructions
Send us Express or Post Office Money Oder; write your name amhaddress clearly and state which of the 
above offers you want. The above offers apply only to the Province of Ontario, points Last of Detroit 
River and North Bay, and are for personal or family use. All shipments under these offers will be 
made from Montreal only. Address orders to H. Corby Distillery Vo. Limited, Montreal, t lue., Dept, q*
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I

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 14* ____

M-M NELSON STJtKET

ipres after two years of War
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JFOR MANY REASONS
Trust Companies are preferred as Executors nnd Trustees under 

Wills because of their financial strength, wide experience in all business 
matters, and impart fat attitude. They have every necessary equipment 
and a stall" who know how to use It to best advuutitffo. Their fees are 
lever more than is allowed to private individuals.

van an It us ahoi- your will to-.ny. Fullest information freely 
ÿiven without expense or obligation to you.
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Fthe TRUSTS and guarantee

COMPANY. LIMITED
TORONTOCALGARY

JAMES J. WAR HEN 
President

BRANTFORD
T. 41. MK-LKlt 

Manacim biuKTruRu Eraxcii
W B. STOCK DAT.I' 
General Manager
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The Ho
for tfie ailments froj 
suffers—sick headd 
muddy complexion, 
other results of a dil

ÜEE6
They have achieve 
■widely used medicii 
people have found 1 
their action on ston
Compounded from vegel 
harmful minerals and t 
physiting habit—-do not 
member of the family al 
that they are good for tl

Worth
Prepared only by Th 

Sold everywhere in «
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The Prid
All the accumul; 
ly half a centui 
is employed in

WHIT
in the new fon 
alcohol. Its ger 
Province. Pub 
corded it far in 
mild ale in the v 
or palatable.

Obtainable from c

THE DOM!
Toronto, Onti
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